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In dress ing Inter's  firs t-team squad, Moncler is  releas ing a 15-piece ready-to-wear and accessories  collection reflecting the team's  dark s ignature
color palette. Image credit: Inter FC

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

French-Italian outerwear label Moncler is the new official formal wear partner for the Italian football team FC
Internazionale Milano.

With this new collaboration, comes a three-year partnership representing Moncler's connection to culture and
efforts to bridge the worlds of fashion and sport. The football club is dressed in several chic and sporty looks, which
some looks also being made available for consumers in capsule collections.

A match made in Milan 
In dressing the Intershorthand for FC Internazionale Milano first-team squad, Moncler is releasing a 15-piece ready-
to-wear and accessories collection reflecting the team's dark signature color palette. The collection holds Moncler's
codes, bridging style, elegance and sportiness.

Magnum photographer Paolo Pellegrin captured Inter squad members Hakan alhanolu, Joaquin Correa, Denzel
Dumfries, Edin Deko, Lautaro Martinez and coach Simone Inzaghi wearing the collection.

The collection celebrates both Moncler and the football club's aesthetics and ethos, with mirrored logo
embroideries of Moncler's "feltrino" patch on the left arm and Inter Milan's intertwined IM' emblem on the right.

Overall, the collection aims to continue bridging the worlds of luxury and football.

Starting Dec. 7, a five-piece capsule from the Inter x Moncler collection will be available on Moncler.com.
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Moncler x Hoka Mafate Speed 2. Image courtesy of Hoka

Last month, Moncler collaborated with performance footwear and apparel brand Hoka in releasing a new pair of
shoes.

The Moncler x Hoka Mafate Speed 2 is the result of the two brands' shared passion for excellence in designing
performance wear. The shoes are designed to master any terrain, from mountains to city streets, aiming to embrace
adventure at every turn (see story).
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